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The Messenger

I wanted to share some information about the way we’ve done things in the past and the
way we’re going into the future. For as many years as Aldersgate has existed we’ve
aligned our budget and committee service years with the calendar and although many
things about that have been just fine, there are some significant downsides which can be
eliminated. The Finance Committee and the Lead Team have voted to make a change to
that, and I want to explain what, how and why. The what and how is that the budget year
and the committee service year will now begin in July and end in June. This will commence on July 1, 2017. Budgets were submitted by all department heads and the Finance
Committee compiled the budget and voted to approve its’ recommendation to the Lead
Team. At the May 8, 2017 Lead Team meeting, the new budget for July 1, 2017 – June 30,
2018 was voted on and approved unanimously. (The new budget includes an increase of
less than 1% of what we received in total income in 2016 and we’ll certainly need your
help to make it a reality). Committee members whose term would have ended at the end
of this year are being asked to serve just 6 months longer in order to cover the six-month
difference.
But why make this change? The answer is multifaceted. From a financial viewpoint, there
are two big reasons. First, we have a preschool that operates and budgets from
September to May and for as many years as it has existed their budget has not been
aligned with the church’s budget because the preschool is always ahead of the church by
half a year. In addition, the youth program and the music program plan for the “regular”
church season which matches the preschool year. Secondly, our largest income month is
December and we find ourselves in a position of not knowing what financial shape we’ll
be in during the fall as we wait for December to happen. We’ve had to pull back when we
should be pushing forward. This new budget year will help both of those financial
situations, but it also helps with committee service. In the past, when committees have
changed their complexion in January due to terms ending in December, we’ve
experienced a letdown in progress. January is just not the best time to have new
committee members come on board as it takes time for them to get up to speed. July
seems to be a much better option for that as the church is less busy and perhaps our
lives, too.
This change will probably not affect your church life
too much but as a part of the Aldersgate family you
should be aware of what’s going on. If you have any
questions about this, please don’t hesitate to ask.
Many blessings to you as we minister together!

Pastor Chris
Share The Journey.

Reminder
Aldersgate Charge
Conference
Monday, June 12 at
7:00 p.m.
In the Auditorium

United Methodist Men
on Summer Break
UMM will be taking our summer break
through August. We look forward to
seeing everyone again on the third Tuesday of September.

8th Annual Aldersgate Family
Service Day Project
On Sunday, May 7th over 50 people
participated in the 8th Annual Aldersgate
Family Service Day Project sponsored by
Hannah Circle. Families made exam study kits
for the Wesley Foundation at UD, cards for
homebound members of the church, and
blessing food bags/ hygiene kits for the
homeless.

Family Service Day Project

New this year we also decorated painted rocks
as part of the Delaware Valley Rocks program.
The rocks were placed out and about for
someone to find. We hope the painted rocks
make someone's day a little better.
Thank you to everyone who participated and/
or donated supplies.

When we all do a little, we can
accomplish a lot.
Mission u
July 14-15
Holiday Inn, Dover, DE

All men, women, youth and children are
invited to worship God, learn, and enjoy
Christian fellowship at UMW Mission u.
Adult Studies on Living as a Covenant
Community or Missionary Conferences of
the United States

SILENT AUCTION

Youth Study on Missionary Conferences

Save the Date

Children’s Study on Missionary
Conferences

This year’s Silent Auction will be Friday Night,
November 3, 2017. Join us for fellowship, fun, food and
fund raising. Look for more details in the coming
months.

For more information, please
contact Kathy Daum at daumhf@comcast.net
or 302-652-8541
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From Your Lay Leaders
Betsy Diemer and Ferris Wharton

layleader@aldersgatede.org

Church: Open All Summer!
Although the Traditional Service time changes to 10 a.m. on Sunday, June 11, the
Journey Service will remain at 9 a.m. and there will be church services all summer
long. We will be looking for you to take your regular spot in the congregation as
often as you can.
Thanks to your attendance and response to the SUP dinners this year, we have
donated two carloads of school supplies to Urban Promise, increased again the
amount of food donated to local food closets through the Harvest Food Festival,
given a vanload of toiletries to the people at Sojourner’s Place, helped the youth
mission trip balance with a hefty donation, and gave lots of diapers and baby supplies to Neighborhood House. Hasn’t
it also been fun to get to know people who attend other services from us? And see families sharing meals with friends
from Sunday School? As we look toward the next set of dinners, if you have any menu or donation ideas, please let us
know. We are interested in your thoughts!
Sincere thanks to all those who made this SUP series possible. Many hands make light work and more interesting
menus! Watch this space for the new SUP schedule.

Please remember, if you have special prayer concerns, you can share them on the pew cards during worship
at all services, or send a message to Pastor Don or to us. We look forward to the pastors’ summer sermon
series on our favorite Bible passages and stories, and we will be hoping to see you at church this summer!

ALDERSGATE PRESCHOOL is accepting applications for Early Childhood Teacher, Assistant and
Substitute teaching opportunities.
Come join our excellent quality 5 Star Level DELAWARE STARS program family.
Contact Director, Sharon Jennelly for details. (sharon.jennelly@aldersgatede.org)

There are openings for the 18 month old and 3's classes with a short waiting list for the 2's and
PreK classes. For more information see www.aldersgatede.org.
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Caring for Creation
Grace DiGiacoma

On April 30th, around 30 members of the congregation including the youth
walked the Shine a Light 5k path and picked up trash and recycling. This
activity was both beneficial for the community and the volunteers, all of
whom had an incredible and worthwhile experience contributing to their
community and God’s creation. Read below about one of the cleanup
efforts.

TALE OF A TIRE
Dick Fleming
“Look at that!” It was a discarded automobile tire screened by brush and partially buried in mud along the
bottom of the Shellpot Creek, a tributary of the Delaware River. The tire was spotted by members of a group
of Aldersgate youth and adults celebrating Earth Day by helping to preserve God’s Creation – this wonderful
world in which we live. They were collecting trash from the route of the church’s upcoming May 5 walk and
run. Proceeds benefit local Christian based non-profits supported by our Missions Team.
The tire had been illegally dumped in the creek, not far from a small public play area in the church
neighborhood. Struggling, they managed to tug it up the bank and plop it on the ground. The water inside
sloshed around, possibly containing mosquito larvae which love to breed in such places.
What now? How to properly dispose of the tire … on a Sunday? Then a solution appeared.
Ponte’s Auto Care is right next door to the church. Surely they would be able to dispose of the tire in an
environmentally appropriate manner. So Amy and Anna volunteered to roll and roll and roll the tire, all the
way to Ponte’s; not an easy job! And to the surprise of Ponte’s staff, there it was – leaning against the front
door when they arrived to open for business on Monday morning.
One of the church members called early Monday and explained the surprise “donation” to Jim Ponte himself.
Jim explained a bit more about the continuing tale of the tire. It has ended up with other scrap tires
temporarily stored behind Jim’s business. They all will be picked up and transported to a final destination by a
transport company – another in the chain of businesses working to rid our region of tire discards.
There are more than 750,000 tires scrapped every year in Delaware. A 2006 survey identified over 100 illegal
tire dumps scattered throughout the State. If not managed properly, these piles of tires can ignite. Tire fires
are extremely hot, very difficult to extinguish and can burn for months. They send hazardous gases into the air
and liquid runoff into fields and streams.
When you buy a tire at a retail store you pay a $2 Scrap Tire Fee to the State of Delaware’s Scrap Tire
Management Fund. That provides some of the needed program support. Eventually the “Aldersgate tire” may
end up in new rubber products, playground surfaces, rubber-modified asphalt and even new tires. Or it may
be burned or pyrolyzed and generate reusable petroleum oils or energy.
Thanks, girls … great job. And thanks as well to 30 others who also volunteered!
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Trustee Happenings
Rarely does a month go by without at least one major repair needed for our
60+ - year-old building. We appreciate your inputs on improvements and needed
repairs to keep the building functioning and its appearance at its best.
Sale of Oakwood Parsonage—The sale was completed on May 12 with a net of
about $300,000. Many thanks to Rex Palmer for all his work on both parsonages
including repairs and dealing with sales contracts.
Office and Library-Wing Roof---This 2,500 sq. ft. of roofing has been on its last
legs for several years with one significant leak over the library. It has been put off until the sanctuary roof
was completed but now must be addressed. Cost estimate is in the range of $20,000. We will review
estimates at our next meeting and most likely vote to sign a contract in June.
Exterior Trim Painting---The trim will get a fresh coat of paint in June or July. A tedious job due to the
heights and fancy scroll work. More on this job next month.
Handicap Parking and Directional Signs---You should see new signage designed by Henry Daum and team.
Dave Dunbar will be installing.
Courtyard and Fountain----The fountains should be running this month with new lighting on the fountains
and the Columbarium.

This July, be here for two great retreats!
First, it's our popular Christian Yoga Retreat on Sunday, July 9 from 2:30-6 p.m. Facilitated by Fa Lane, you'll learn how
yoga really can enhance your prayer time with God.
Register today online at our Yoga Retreat page at http://www.pecometh.org/christian-yoga-retreat.
This retreat takes place during our Summer Silent Retreat.
If you register and stay overnight for the Silent retreat, you can attend the Yoga retreat for FREE!
Then, continuing later that same week, join us for our Summer Silent Retreat July 9-14 held here at our Riverview Retreat Center. Faciliated by Rev. Karen Moore and Anita Woods, you'll experience a daily rhythm of prayer, simple
meals, communing with God in nature, and so much more.
Register for that retreat today online at our Summer Silent Retreat page,
http://www.pecometh.org/summer-silent-retreat.
We look forward to seeing you here this July for one of these great retreats...if not, both!
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Children’s Ministry News
NEW Children's Ministry Program
Calling all families with children ages 4 - 3rd Graders.
Sundays, June 11 and 18
After the Gospel Reading (about 9:15 a.m.)
Children will be invited from the auditorium to go to Room 137 (This is the
2nd & 3rd grade Sunday school room) after the Gospel Reading. We are planning on favorite Bible stories and
activities both weeks! Parents are to pick up their children by 9:45 a.m.

Safe Sanctuary Volunteers are needed.
To help with planning please text, email or call us that your child will be there!
Please contact Sharon
302.562.5808 sharon.jennelly@aldersgatede.org (church office) 302-478-2575
or Adam adam.west@aldersgatede.org for all the details!

Volunteers needed!

Vacation Bible School
June 19 – June 23, 2017 9 a.m. – Noon
With a special program and Lunch on
Friday, June 23 at 11 a.m.

Join us for Music, Bible Discovery, KidVid Cinema, Imagination/Craft Station, Snack Factory, Daily Bible
Buddies & Game Makers.
Register any 3-12-year-old children with a suggested donation of $20/family for a music CD. (Checks payable
to Aldersgate Church)
See www.aldersgatede.org for registration and volunteer forms. Volunteers, please note days you can help
out, and there is childcare available. Please place volunteer forms and registration forms with donation in
mailbox #7 in the church office addressed to: Sharon Jennelly, Director of Children’s Ministry, or
FAX to 478 -1828, or email to
sharon.jennelly@aldersgatede.org
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Farewell
Bill Hartman:
Good and Faithful
Servant
If you come to the Journey
Service you have noticed a
hole in our back row over the last few weeks. Bill
Hartman, our wheelchair bound Eagle Scout passed
away on Thursday, April 13. Three Aldersgate
members (Adam West, Bill Elliott and myself)
attended the service on April 25 in Delaware City,
Bill’s home town. Funerals are never easy draws for
most of us. There are a million reasons not to
attend. I’m glad I listened to a higher call for once
and went to this one.

June
June 1

15 years

Ronald and Dorothy Baughman June 5

62 years

David and Joy Burgomaster

June 6

25 years

Roy and Yvonne Locker

June 10

45 years

Robert and Mary Kay Hawkins June 11

51 years

Alan and Leslie Hodesblatt

June 14

25 years

Thomas and Mary Short

June 14

59 years

Richard and Eileen Turner

June 18

57 years

Bill was born in 1940 as a twin and with Cerebral
Palsy. His brother died at birth. He never learned to
read and could not write. And, he spent his life of
76 years (twice the average for folks with his
condition) in braces, other support devices or a
wheel chair, mostly in institutions. He had no
degrees, no important job and no wealth. He
owned no property. It was said Bill developed to an
emotional age of 12.

David and Cathy Penkrot

June 20

30 years

John and Clare Harvey

June 21

70 years

The Funeral Home in Delaware City was packed.
Bill’s service went on for some time with a short
eulogy and dozens of family members and friends
(ages 10 to 90) who told stories; every one of which
involved Bill smiling and laughing. There were three
boards of pictures with Bill from toddler to Eagle
Scout, smiling in every one of them.
One young cousin recounted how she talked with
Billy at family gatherings. More than once they
talked about what Heaven was like. He just said
that when he got to Heaven he was going to walk.
We know Bill is walking with Jesus and no doubt
running with the angels. Maybe he is playing shortstop for the never defeated Blessed Disciples.
Thanks be to God that he came our way for a while
when he was here.

The last shall be first
Bob Reis
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James and Shannon Garrity

Matthew and Linsey Anderson June 23

5 years

William and Barbara Bareford

June 23

55 years

John and Carol Harvey

June 24

56 years

Jon and Barbara Lassiter

June 24

55 years

James and Christine Wei

June 25

25 years

Donald and Linda Moore

June 26

52 years

Nancy Jones, Mother of Pamela Korte

March 29, 2017

Pat Doughty, Mother of Jay Doughty

April 14, 2017

William Hartman

April 13, 2017

Evelyn Holland, Wife of Raymond Holland April 15, 2017
Carl Muendel

April 21, 2017

Thomas Parmenter

April 14, 2017

Doris Pomeroy

May 4, 2017
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Greetings from your Finance Committee Chair!
Brett Landis
The sun is shining warm and bright as we approach summer and the Finance Team has been very busy! As you may
know, the church has made a shift in our service and budget years to a new cycle, and I have had the pleasure of
leading the Finance Team in this short, but very busy interim term.
In July, we will kick off a new budget year. This will be our first in this new July-June cycle. As Pastor Chris
mentioned in his article, there are numerous reasons that we feel this new cycle will benefit the church. So
naturally, with the new calendar comes an opportunity to prepare our budget for this coming year. As always, each
committee chair is responsible for preparing their portion of the budget as best they can for the coming year. The
Finance Team then compiles their submissions and presents to the Lead Team for review and approval.
I’m excited to announce that we have an approved budget for the coming fiscal year!

2017/2018 Budget
Expense
Trustees
SPRC

Income
$200,125
$701,534

Contributions
Plate

$763,000
$14,600

Gather
Go
Grow

$33,775
$26,150
$36,610

Music Programs
Outreach Programs
Special Envelopes

Office
Commmunication

$32,635
$12,700

Preschool
Building Use

$169,160
$80,500

Finance

$14,200

Other Income

$55,000

Apportionment

$90,539

Total Expense

$1,148,268

Total Income

$14,750
$19,700
$20,400

$1,148,290

As in any budget, there are both expenses and income. The largest items of our expense budget are the Trustees
and SPRC, while the largest items of our income are your Contributions and our Preschool. Obviously we need the
Trustees to maintain our church building and the excellent staff of our church and preschool to run all of the
Missions of Aldersgate. However, the most important item in our church budget comes down to the Contributions.
These contributions come from our members and guests and provide about 70% of the income. Thank you for your
generous support!
We are a generous congregation! Not only in the ways that we serve the community, but also in our financial
contributions. The Contribution number that is listed above, $763,000, is an increase over the Contributions that we
received in 2016. However, in this interim period, I can also report that our Contributions are significantly greater,
by more than 15% than this same timeframe last year. That is a tremendous start and have no doubt we can
continue this into the new fiscal year. There are many, many wonderful missions that are alive and well at
Aldersgate, and your generous support of time and money make that it all possible. Thank you!
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Student Ministry
During summer it often feels like our youth are all over the
country and sometimes the world. This time can cause us to
feel somewhat disconnected or separated from the rest of our
community at Aldersgate. I love hearing stories from our
students and families of what they did in the summer once
we’re all gathered back together. One of the good things
about technology in our world today is that it can allow us to
be more easily connected to our faith community no matter
where we are on the globe. So this summer, as you go out and
experience the world, feel free to let Student Ministry know of
your adventures. The three best platforms to stay connected
are our Facebook group page, Pinterest or Twitter. You can
find us on Twitter @AUMCstudents. Tag us in your pictures. If
you see God in some really cool ways this summer, let us
know! On our Pinterest site, AldersgateDE Student Ministry,
you will find activities and articles geared towards family time
and enhancing your spiritual walk. Have a great summer!
Adam

Many thanks for the visits, prayers, cards and
phone calls. My projected lengthy
recuperation following the surgery seems to be
on schedule.
Your thoughtful acts of kindness really are
much appreciated.
Fondly,
Charles H. Pierce

Mother’s Day
Celebration,
May 17
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WHO?
Do you ever wonder who keeps the Altar prepared for all services? Just ask any member of the
Altar Guild. The members share responsibilities to ensure that support is provided for all worship services, for funerals,
and for weddings . The members order flowers, decorate the church for Christmas and Easter, purchase and prepare
the communion elements, wash and press communion linens, change paraments on the altar, refill candles, and enjoy
fellowship as the tasks are completed. These are just some of the duties that the Altar Guild faithfully completes.
Active Members of Altar Guild pictured above are:
Front Row left to right: Jeanne Sobonya, Barbara Buckley, Linda Williams, Jill McKeown, Helen Ciach,
Donnie DeVoll, Barbara Lugg, Stacie DiGiacoma and Betty Lu Ireland.
Back Row left to right: Beverly Barker, Carolyn Fleckenstein, Doris Payne, Carolyn Reis, Mary Jane Prince,
Kathy Daum, Meredith McGregor (retired member), and Ellie Kelley.
Not Pictured: Sandy Anderson, Bonnie Boyd, Mary Cooper, Jean Ann Harding, Linda Miller, Dinah Schlecht,
and Ida May Swain.
Altar Guild is a joyous and faithful group, sharing responsibilities, and providing backup for each other. There
is always a member willing to step in and help another. Looking for a way to help out at church, make lasting
friendships, and enjoy fellowship, please speak with any of the members to learn more.

Remember Father’s Day—June 18.
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Worship Summer Schedule begins June 11

Journey Service at 9:00 a.m. in the Auditorium
Traditional Service at 10:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary

To all of the music group performers and Directors,
we offer thankful appreciation for your performances
throughout the year. These groups include Chancel
Choir, Gateway Ringers, Aldersgate Brass, Vocal Impact, Junior Choir and Children’s Choir. We look
forward to your return after summer vacation. The
Journey Band will continue to provide music to the
Journey Service thru the summer months. Thank you
all for joyously enriching our worship experience.
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